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PRIDE - The new classmates of Emily Starr (Katie Wilson, left, in the yellow bonnet) think she’s a bit too stuck up, and tell her so, in this scene from the musical Emily, opening tonight at the Historic Leaskdale Church.For
show information, and more photos, see page 7.
Photo by Lezley Woodhams.
Finch on sunflower, Testa Heights by Renee Leahy
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The Corporation of

The Township of Uxbridge

Tel: 905-852-9181
Fax: 905-852-9674
Council and Committee
Meeting Schedule for
August, 2011
Monday, August 15th
Special Council
9:30 a.m.
Public Planning Meeting
7:00 p.m.
Re - Barbara Alice Frackowiak
- ZBA 2011-05 and OPA 51

SPECIAL EVENT
FUNDING
The TOWNSHIP OF UXBRIDGE is accepting funding
applications from organizations for special
events which the organizations may be hosting in
2012. Applications will be accepted until
September 30, 2011. These events should have
social, economic or other benefits to the Township
of Uxbridge, its citizens and taxpayers. The
applications must be accompanied by the organization's latest financial statement and current
budget and event budget.
Additional eligibility requirements include:
• a minimum 75% membership/registrants comprised of Township of Uxbridge residents;
• the organization's services must be available to
citizens on an equal basis, although services may
be confined to a limited segment of the community;
• the organization must have a track record of
providing value to the community for funding
received;
• the organization must demonstrate a reasonable effort to raise funds from other sources.
Application forms are available on the
Township's website and are to be submitted to
the Treasurer by September 30, 2011. All
requests received by September 30th will be
reviewed by a committee comprised of staff and
the Chair of Finance. This committee will make its
recommendation to the budget committee which
will approve funding as part of the 2012 budget
process.

www.town.uxbridge.on.ca

PUBLIC TENDERS
REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL-Q11-21
COUNCIL CHAMBERS
INSTALLATION OF
AUDIO/VISUAL SYSTEM
TOWN HALL 51 TORONTO STREET SOUTH
Tender packages may be picked up for the
Installation of a Audio/Visual System for the
Council Chambers, Town Hall, 51 Toronto
Street South, Uxbridge.
There is a mandatory site meeting scheduled for Tuesday, August 16th, 2011 at 10:00
am at the Town Hall in the Council
Chambers.
Proposals will be accepted until August
26th, 2011 at 2:00 pm. Lowest or any quote
not necessarily accepted.
Debbie Leroux
Clerk

Lets go
to the
EX!
Please come to our booth
and celebrate the
100th Anniversary of
Lucy Maud Montgomery.

Aug 19 to
Labour Day
Buildings open
from 10 am to 10 pm
Buy your passes at the
Town Hall and save up to
35% off the regular price.
Support your community
and enjoy the CNE!

ZEPHYR
FARMERS’ MARKET
AND TRUNK SALE
Friday, August 19th
3:00 to 7:00
Zephyr Community Centre
310 Zephyr Sideroad
Vendors Wanted.
905-473-5713
bobjunearchibald@aol.com

LUCY MAUD
MONTGOMERY
SOCIETY OF ONTARIO
Summer Events for August

VOLUNTEERS WANTED

at the Uxbridge
Historical Centre for the 40th Annual Heritage
Days on August 27 and 28
o Gate Admission
o Food Booth
o Family Games & Activities
o Parking
o Exhibit supervision
Help is also needed for set up on Aug. 26 and
clean up on Aug. 29. Students can receive
community hours. Please contact Carol
Johnson at 905-852-5097 or the Historical
Centre
at
905-852-5854
or
museum@town.uxbridge.on.ca
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EXTENDED HOURS
The Development Services
Department
will be opened
from 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
on Tuesdays,
August 23
& September 20

Uxpool . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .905-852-7831
Arena . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .905-852-3081
Historical Centre . . . . . . . . . . . . .905-852-5854
Animal Shelter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .905-985-9547
Chamber of Commerce . . . . . . .905-852-7683

Red Hat Carnivale Tea and
Luncheon August 17
Tea and Workshop Flowers and
Decoration with La Petite Fleur
LIVE THEATRE
Maud's Thespians proudly present
"Emily". Emily is another of
Montgomery's beloved characters.
This musical is entertaining for the
whole family and is based on the
novel Emily of New Moon
Where: Historic Leaskdale Church
When: August 11 to 13 and August
18 to 20 7:30pm Matinees August
14, 20 and October 16 at 2 pm
Tickets $15 and $10 for students
and seniors Available at the Historic
Church, Blue Heron Books,
Leaskdale General Store.

Uxbridge
Public Library
Program Director,
Pamela Noble,
905-852-9747,ext. 24
SUMMER SUPREME…
PRE-REGISTER
now as SPACE IS LIMITED
GRADE as ENTERING in
SEPTEMBER 2011.

Week 7:
'FANCY PANTS WEEK'
Mon. Aug. 15, 10:00-11:00am,
grds. Jk-Sk, 'Library Oscars'
$3.00
Tue. Aug. 16, 10:00-11:30am,
grds. 4-7, 'Improv & Funny
Theatre $3.50
Wed. Aug. 17, 2:00-3:30pm,
grds. 2-7, 'SPLASH' TD
Summer Reading Club for
pre-reg. members
Thur. Aug. 18, 10:00-11:30am.
Grds. 3-5, 'Let them eat cake!'
$3.50
Fri. Aug. 19, 10:00-11:30am,
Grds. 1-2, 'Snaps to youPoetry'$3.50
SPECIAL PROGRAM:
'BIRDS and BATS'
Mon. Aug. 15
Grds. 3-8, 2:00-4:00pm,
tickets $4.00.
(kids first - adults show day if
any left)
A fascinating program complete with various birds of
prey to include owls, falcons,
and hawks. Presenters, from
the
Centre
for
the
Conservation of Specialized
Species, will discuss the
breeding to ensure a stable
population, along with the
methods of rescuing, healing
injured birds, and their
release back into nature.
Also included will be a look at
'the life of bats' and their fit in
the ecosystem. An event not
to be missed - so get your
ticket soon!
NEW…

WEEHANDS SIGN AND
SING AT HOME.

Learn how to communicate
with your baby using sign
language. Weds. Sept. 14Oct. 5, 10-11:00am $60.00.
Pre-reg. opens Aug. 8, with
payment by cash or cheque.

Uxbridge Public Library 905-852-9747
Mon.,Wed., Fri., Sat. 9:30 am - 5 pm
Tues., Thurs. 9:30 am - 9pm
Sundays after Thanksgiving to May 24 weekend 1 pm - 5 pm

Uxbridge Arts Association: www.uxbridgearts.com
Township Library: . . . . . . . . . . . . . .www.uxlib.com

Zephyr Library
905-473-2375
HOURS Tues., Thurs., 2 pm - 8 pm
Sat 10 am - 3 pm
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A Cup of Coffee... with Elsie Wood
Despite being honoured numerous times by her community,
Elsie Wood is reluctant to talk
about herself. So much so that it
literally took years to convince
her to join us for a cup of coffee.
But, finally, the matriarch of a
large extended family agreed to
sit and chat.
The first thing I tell my coffee
companions is that if they don't
want to answer a question, they
don't have to. Now, although my
mother always told me it was rude
to ask a lady her age . . .
Don't bother to ask.
Okay. How long have you lived in
Uxbridge, Elsie?
Since 1943. We had two little girls
when we came here. My husband
had an aunt who lived on the 4th
Concession and she had 100 acres
and needed some help. My husband, Bill, was a sawyer at a lumber mill in Peterborough and he
said he would like to do it. So I
said, “Let's go”. We were there
nearly a year and then we moved
into Uxbridge on Dominion
Street.
When you came to Uxbridge you
had two children. How many children did you have altogether?
Eleven.
A number of your children have
made some impact on this town.
Bev Northeast has been a councillor for years.
And she does a good job. I'm her
mother and prejudiced, maybe,
but she really does a big job.
And then there's Donna (Van
Veghel), who's involved in two
business now and started the
Uxbridge Youth Choir. Michael is
well-known in town for acting
especially as Basil Fawlty. And
there are several real estate agents
around town from your family.
Cindy is my grand-daughter and
then there's (grand-daughter)
Angela and (son) Jim in real estate
and Julie and Lorraine are in real
estate.
So when are they going to rename
this town Woodbridge?
Well that street where you turn in
to go to Wal-Mart, (Welwood)
that was named after Bill and I.
Wood Lumber was in the back
there, where Rona took over.
Wood Lumber was on Douglas
Road first.
But it's not just your family that's
had an impact, Elsie. How many
times have you been recognized in
town?
Well, it's three times that I've been
recognized as Citizen of the Year
and I really felt that this was an

honour, all of them, but I also felt
there are a lot of volunteers that
have worked every bit as hard as I
have and why don't they give
some of those Citizen of the Year
awards to them?
What other awards have you
received?
I got the Queen's Silver Jubilee
medal. I was in Turks and Caicos
when they awarded it. I think
there were four other people in
town who got the award, too.
Instructions came with it. You
have to be all dressed up when you
wear it. That really shook me up. I
never expected anything like that.
But from what I hear, you earned
those awards. What volunteer
work have you done over the years?
I started out with the Parent
Teacher Association at Uxbridge
Public School. I was membership
first and then the treasurer. And I
was on the Legion Auxiliary. My
dad gave me his number so I
could get in because I wasn't a
returning veteran. When we first
moved to town, Audrey Noble of
Noble Transport lived across the
street and she asked if I wanted
Gwen to go to Sunday school. She
didn't say what church. I said yes
and she started taking Gwen to
Sunday school. It was the
Presbyterian church, which was
fine. My husband was raised
United and I was raised Anglican.
So we started going to the
Presbyterian church and eight of
our kids were on the cradle roll
and I helped out there.
There's also the hospital auxiliary.
Yes, I joined the hospital auxiliary
in 1964. My husband was on the
board that was going to build the
hospital. Michael was in kindergarten and he would walk over to
the hospital when I was working
in the gift shop and I'd sit him in
the waiting room with a bag of
chips to keep him quiet. I'm a life
member of the auxiliary.
You still volunteer with the auxiliary? I sometimes see you out on
the street selling the tags.
I don't know whether I'll be doing
that anymore. That standing real-
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by Roger Varley

ly bothered me. I'm better walking.
What else have you done?
I sat 10 years on the Heritage
committee, which put historical
plaques on houses. I'm a life
member of the Historical Society.
My husband and I would go there
every Saturday or Sunday all day
and sell memberships and take
people on a tour of the place. My
husband started the steam show,
but the first year we had to cancel
it because it rained buckets.
So you have been volunteering
pretty much since you came to

town about 67 years ago?
Though no one could look after
my kids like I could. So Bill got a
girl to come in and help me in the
house. He was very conscious of
me all the time. He would come
home from work in the afternoon
and say: “I've taken an hour off
work and I want you to go out.
Go to Brownscombe's (a major
store on Brock Street). Go and try
on hats.” So I'd take two or three
home and try them on for him.
But you had 11 kids, Elsie. Wasn't
that enough, Why volunteer on top
of that?
It was my husband's doing. He
wanted me to get out in the public and he thought it would give
me something else to think about
other than kids. Eventually, too, I
signed up for night school every
year for three or four years. First
year I took sewing – I don't know
why: I knew how to sew - and the
next year I went to French class. It
made my husband happy because
it got me out for a night.
But when it comes to volunteering,

I know you wanted to get out of
the house, but there has to be more
to it than that, Elsie, Why so
much?
I enjoyed doing the volunteer
work. My mother did this and my
dad did, too. My dad never knew
if he was coming home if there'd
only be his family or if he'd taken
on another family. One time, my
mother brought this woman
home to our house with her three
kids because the husband was an
alcoholic. This happened quite a
lot with my mom. That' where I
got the idea to help people.
Donna was heavily involved in
music and theatre, Michael is
well-know for his Basil Fawlty,
your grandson Joel is well known
in local theatre. Did they get this
from you?
I guess so. I loved music and I
loved acting, but I never got too
much of a chance to act. I just did
school plays.
You strike me as a strong-willed
person who doesn't take any guff
off anyone. Am I correct?
My dad did that. He always said
whatever you believe, you stick to
it. Don't let anyone change your
mind if you don't want to change
it.
It strikes me that your father and
your husband, given the era, were
quite unusual in that they wanted
you to be strong, not just be the little housewife.
Well, my dad spoiled me rotten
and so did my husband. I had it
made. And in those days the husband was the boss, but there was
no husband going to boss me.
Talking of family, if I'm not mistaken, you recently had a large
family gathering. How many people were there?

At Christmas, there were 64 adults
and 12 kids. I used to rent the
curling club because I used to have
the gatherings at my house on
First Avenue and I felt like I was
smothering. We used to make it
pot luck, but one year there were
more desserts than main courses
so I said “leave the desserts to me.”
And with 76 people at the gathering, was everyone there?
No, there were some from out of
town who didn't make it.
And this group included greatgrandchildren?
I've got a great great-grandchild
now. He's about a month old.
You know, Elsie, Joseph Gould is
considered the father of Uxbridge.
I sometimes wonder if you couldn't be the mother of Uxbridge. Not
just because of the number in your
family, but because of the impact
they've had and you have been so
involved, very quietly.
Well, the first time I got the
Citizen of the Year, it was over at
the Music Hall in 1995 and then
the Beta Sigma Phi Sorority called
me Lady of the Year.
Do you still do volunteer work?
Not since I moved into my condo,
but I will get back into it. I love
working at Chances Are. I was one
of the ones who helped to put it
there. I was president of the auxiliary when we decided to have a
second-hand store.
continued page 9

How do you solve
a problem like
Maria?
SOUND

OF

MUSIC AUDITIONS

905-852-1836

~ DR. RALPH WATT ~
It is with great sadness that the family of Ralph Watt announces his peaceful passing at his home on August 3, 2011 at the age of 81. Predeceased
by his wife, Joanne (nee Elliott). Dear father of Sandy, Bruce and Peggy
(David) and beloved Grandpa to Stephanie and Kyle. Originally from
Lancaster, Ontario, he is survived by his sister, Lorna (John) MacLeod and
brothers Colan (Gwen) Watt and Donald (Pat) Watt and many nieces and
nephews. Pre-deceased by sisters Alison (Bill) Tett and Helen (Stuart) Upton.
Ralph was a very well respected veterinarian in the Markham and
Stouffville areas, and recently celebrated 50 years of veterinary practice.
After graduating from the Ontario Veterinary College at the University of
Guelph (1960), he began his career at the Thornhill Veterinary Clinic, later
moving to Markham to establish his own equine and small animal practice,
the Mount Joy Animal Clinic. Most recently he owned and practiced out of
the Ballantrae Plaza Veterinary Clinic where he will be greatly missed by the
wonderful team of Dr. Al Thompson, Dr. Karen Drewell, Joanne George, Lori
Tuck, Bene Goodman, and clients. Ralph fully enjoyed his work and was
dedicated to his clients to his very last day.
A visitation was held at Dixon-Garland Funeral Home, 166 Main Street
N.(Markham Road), Markham, on Monday, August 8th, and a funeral service on Tuesday, August 9th at Saint Andrew’s Presbyterian Church in
Markham.
Memorial donations to the Markham-Stouffville Hospital would be appreciated by the family. A public celebration of Ralph’s life will be planned for
a later date.
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our two cents
The spirit of community
The cars were parked on both sides of Sandford Road all the way east to the school.
Parents and performers were hastily trying to cram more and more chairs into the sanctuary as the audience continued to stream into the cramped confines of Sandford
United Church. Before the concert even started, it was getting mighty steamy.
The organizer, MC and co-star of the evening got up and nervously started into his
first song, without introducing his accompanist, his fellow performer or even himself. It
didn’t really matter, most of us had a program and even if we hadn’t, pretty much all
of us knew the young fellow up at the front. In fact, most of us were there because of
him.
Travis Smalley is one in a seemingly endless line of fine young singers coming out of
Scott Central School, although most of the others - names like Leah Speers, Rebecca
Barry and Katie Wilson come to mind - have been female. Travis is going into his third
year of vocal studies at Laurier University, and he decided to keep his skills honed by
doing a public concert before going back to school. He invited fellow vocal student
Meghan McKibbon of Uxbridge to share the stage with him, and wisely asked Carol
Gibson of Sandford, an accomplished solo pianist as well as accompanist, to back them
up.
Travis could have chosen the Music Hall or the Foster Memorial as his venue, more
spacious places which might have shown his voice to more advantage. And he could
have split the proceeds with Meghan; university students can always use extra funds.
But his choices were all about the fellow’s sense of community. He put his concert on in
the heart of his home village, Sandford. And not a cent of the proceeds went into his
own pocket. Although the admission was free, donations were accepted, some of them
going to the church, some to a couple of local choirs, the Uxbridge Youth Choir and senior girls’ choir Bella Nove.
The director of those choirs (and voice teacher to both Travis and Meghan), Jennifer
Neveu-Cook, rose before concert’s end to publicly thank Travis for his generosity, especially since he never sang in either choir. As both she and Mr. Smalley pointed out, the
whole evening was a moving demonstration of the spirit of community.
Being a Smalley, Travis could probably have almost filled the church with his own relatives. But there were a whole bunch of non-Smalleys happily there (even the mayor
was spotted in one of the side pews), there to support Travis because he was there to
support them. As we all mingled in the cooler air outside after the final number (which
received an enthusiastic standing ovation), many people were heard to remark,
“Hasn’t Travis turned into a fine young man?”
Well, Travis has turned into an excellent singer (catch the production of Emily over
the next two weeks if you want more proof of that). He’s turned into a superb guide to
the wonders of the Foster Memorial (pop by for a tour). But a fine young man? He’s
always been one. They grow them that way in Sandford, must be the water. And that’s
why the church was packed to bustin’ last Sunday night.

8,900 copies of the Cosmos are published each Thursday in the Township of
Uxbridge: 8,200 delivered by mail, 700 available in stores and boxes.
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Conrad Boyce

905.852.1900

38 Toronto Street North, Unit One, Uxbridge Ontario L9P 1E6
e-mail: cosmosboyce@powergate.ca
web site: www.thecosmos.ca
Office Hours: Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri. 1:30 p.m. – 5:30 p.m.
EDITORIAL POLICY: Opinions expressed by columnists, contributors and in letters to the editor are not necessarily those of the The Cosmos. Letters must be signed and the telephone number provided (number
will not be published). Requests that a name be withheld will be honoured only if there is a compelling
reason. Errors brought to our attention will be corrected. The Cosmos reserves the right to edit or refuse
to publish unsolicited material. ADVERTISING POLICY: The Cosmos reserves the right to refuse any advertisement. The Cosmos is not liable for slight changes or typographical errors in advertisements or any
other errors or omissions in advertisements. All material herein, including advertising design is copyrighted, and may not be reproduced in any form without permission.

Commentary
Is this the last
Heritage Days event?
This fall the majority of the
Uxbridge-Scott
Historical
Society Board will be resigning.
After serving for many years,
they are worn out and need others to take their places.
As the society is the fundraising
and volunteer arm of the
Uxbridge Historical Centre
(museum) they are worried
about the future of the museum
after they leave, if there are not
enough new people to take over.
New people, with new ideas, are
needed now. They have three
new board members, but it is
not enough.
The museum plays an important role in the community in
the preservation of the archives
and artifacts that relate the history of the people and places of
Uxbridge Township. Its staff

by Carol Johnson

cannot manage this task alone.
The Township cannot increase
the museum budget and relies
heavily on the Historical Society
for assistance.
The Society, a registered charity, applies for grants for summer
students, runs Heritage Days,
holds meetings with guest
speakers, maintains the gardens,
distributes newsletters, runs the
gift shop, and assists at the
museum with many odd jobs.
With a board and sub committees, this can be handled.
A separate Heritage Days committee would concentrate on
organizing that event alone. All
the steps, responsibilities and
contacts are documented.
Other sub committees could be
responsible for a variety of
things like the gardens.
The resigning board members
are all willing to continue to
assist with a number of jobs.

They won't just leave new people without any support.
Uxbridge must have people
looking for things to do that
don't require attending regular
meetings. Someone with computer skills could keep track of
memberships without leaving
home. Posters announcing
meetings could be done by a
graphic artist. An experienced
resident could work on advertising or fundraising.
A number of historical societies
in Ontario have disbanded from
lack of support. Don't let that
happen here. The UxbridgeScott Historical Society's 40
years of success is too important
to end now. Help our museum
to continue its vital role in the
heritage of Uxbridge. Contact
Carol Johnson at 905-8525097, or uxhistsociety@powergate.ca
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wandering the cosmos

the barris beat

column by Conrad Boyce

column by Ted Barris

Casing the Kee
As I paced up and down the sidewalk outside the Kee to Bala on Saturday night
of the long weekend, I reflected on all the rock concerts I’d been to over the years. It didn’t take a lot of
reflection. I’ve been to dozens of concerts at the Uxbridge Music Hall, featuring everything from opera to
string quartets to jazz. A couple of “modern celtic” concerts, perhaps, but they were more folk than rock.
I’ve been to a few clubs in the city, all of them featuring folkies or jazz singers. I’ve been to Massey Hall does the Trans-Siberian Orchestra count as rock?
I have never been to the Air Canada Centre to hear Madonna. Or to Casino Rama to catch the latest tour
by Steely Dan. If I had to be honest, the last real rock concert I attended was Lighthouse at Edmonton’s
Jubilee Auditorium in the early 70’s. And I’m not sure most diehard rock fans would even count Lighthouse
as true “rock”; as I recall, the “supergroups” back then were seen as a bit of a corruption.
So if my contribution to the rock economy has been virtually nil over the last several decades, what was
I doing at the Kee after midnight a couple of weeks ago? Blame my big mouth. My stepdaughter and her
spouse happened to mention they were going to the Kee in the near future, to see the west coast band 54:40
for the second time in as many years. I in turn happened to mention that I had once booked the very same
band for a political fundraiser in Whitehorse in the late 90’s.
During the week in between our conversation and the event, I had a birthday (they keep coming!), and
gosh, if I wasn’t informed that my extended family, as a birthday present, had purchased me a ticket to the
concert! My initial reaction was, I confess, unenthusiastic, but then I decided this was an opportunity for cultural education. So I decided not to mention that I hadn’t even seen the Whitehorse concert due to illness,
and wouldn’t recognize a 54:40 tune if it smacked me in the bluetooth, and tagged cheerfully along as we
drove the ten minutes into Bala from the in-laws’ cottage on Lake Muskoka.
For those unfamiliar with the Kee, it has been a dance hall since the 40s, not unlike Cedar Beach at
Musselman’s or the Commodore south of Beaverton. In the early days, the Kee got all the big names - Louis
Armstrong, Tommy Dorsey, Count Basie - and as the big bands faded away, it switched seamlessly to rock
and roll, hosting everyone from the aforementioned Lighthouse to - 54:40! It still packs ‘em in on summer
weekends. The doors didn’t even open till 9 p.m., and as we rolled up at 8:45, the queue was pretty short.
“Hmmm,” thought I, “54:40 fans are scarce.” But I was premature. Although we did get in at 9:10 or so,
the warmup act - an energetic act called Mookie and the Loyalists - didn’t start till 10, and the stars didn’t
get on stage till after 11. For someone used to concerts starting at 7:30, very latest 8, this seemed strange;
I was usually home and in bed by 11. But I used my time by thoroughly casing the Kee.
The building is probably 400 ft. long along Bala Bay, and maybe 75 ft. wide. The stage occupies all of one
side wall, you could easily imagine a “big band” up there. The balcony runs along the other three sides, and
seats about 200. But on the main floor there are no seats at all, just a huge dance floor (and several bars),
and by showtime, it was crammed with more than 700 souls, all of them suicidally pressing toward the stage
and the huge speakers. There’s a large deck out back that offers relief from the heat and the clamour, but
it’s also the smoking section, so for me, the relief was fleeting.
I was one of the few who listened carefully to Mookie and his men, mostly to see if I could understand the
lyrics. Nope. Just noise. 54:40 would be far better, I was certain, the master techies would be at work.
Nope. Just noise. The vast majority of those present didn’t care, they had all the tunes memorized anyway,
at least so I presumed as they all sang along. Alas, I couldn’t sing along. I felt left out.
Finally, just before midnight, I took a break to catch some fresh air, even though I knew they wouldn’t let
me back in (drug issues, I expect). I moseyed down the street to catch another band that was playing Bala
that night. I love irony. 65 years earlier, the Glenn Miller Band was the star attraction at the Kee, as cottagegoers danced the night away. July 30, 2011, they were relegated to the Bala Arena, and by the time
I got there, they and their audience had packed up and gone home. Shorter nights in the new century...
So I went back to the Kee to await my companions, and to my delight, out on the street, I could suddenly understand the lyrics. The concertgoing experience was vastly improved with a hundred yards, and a thick
wall, between me and the speakers. So now I know the key to the Kee. Don’t even buy a ticket... just sit
out in the cool fresh air and enjoy the show. And long for Louis Armstrong.

All about you are losing their heads…
Here we go again. The past few days all I've been hearing is doom and gloom
about the economy. Everywhere I look and listen - in the papers and on radio
and TV mostly - I see and hear people running around shouting the modern equivalent of Chicken Little's “The
sky is falling. The sky is falling!” Only the 2011 version is: “My stocks are falling! My stocks are falling!”
And what does it all mean? If you're reading the same online and printed material I am, the Toronto and
New York stock exchanges have all dropped between 400 and 600 points in the past few trading days. Business
journals say that upwards of $2 trillion has been lost on stock markets around the world since last Friday.
They're saying that it's the fifth or sixth worst point drop in stock market history. I have to admit that I get a
bit dizzy with all these numbers and frankly don't understand what half of them mean.
And why is this happening? Some of it has to do with unpaid debt among European Union nations - Greece,
Spain, Italy, etc. As well, if you read the right-of-centre media, they're blaming President Barak Obama's
budget and fiscal policies. If you read the left-of-centre media, they're blaming the Republican and Tea Party
members' intransigence to allow the U.S. government to raise its debt ceiling to pay its bills. In both cases that's
political brinkmanship plain and simple.
More dollars and cents, however, was Standard and Poor's recent pronouncement; last Friday, the U.S.-based
financial research and analysis firm downgraded the U.S. credit rating from triple-A to double-A-plus. That
sparked investor selling, precious metal prices soaring, and every finger-pointing pundit and politician ranting.
Well, I don't travel in those circles. I watch and try to interpret, the same as you. I do have a few naïve
thoughts - based on anecdotes - to pass along. I can appreciate that some investors, who rely on stocks for
hand-to-mouth survival, might want to bail out, salvage what cash they can. But I think the response among
members of our own family during the last recession in 2008 is instructive. At the time, our younger daughter and son-in-law were considering moving from a rental to condo ownership. Several of us suggested they
consider buying a house instead. They resisted temporarily, but with real estate prices slumping, buying a
house (rather than hoarding what cash they had) seemed a reasonable option. They bought within their means
and haven't regretted it. They went into the marketplace, not out of it.
I've noticed too that the finance minister has trotted out some of his favourite rhetoric over the last few days.
As he's done on several occasions (including just before the 2008 recession which neither he nor his peers saw
coming), Jim Flaherty has allowed as much as to say, “We will get buffeted by what happens elsewhere.”
But he's also wont to say Canada's banking institutions are the soundest in the world. He rarely adds, however, they're sound because previous Liberal administrations in Ottawa resisted pressure from financial institutions (and a Conservative Opposition) to allow the big five banks to amalgamate in the 1990s. Instead, he
often recommends EU countries copy our system.
Finally, as another antidote to stampeding off a cliff in total despair over all this economic sturm und drang,
I offer an anecdote courtesy of our other son-in-law and grandson. A few days ago, while cleaning our basement, my wife and I came across our older daughter's handmade piggy bank; actually it's a wooden triceratops with a see-through plastic body where coins were deposited; she made it while attending Joseph Gould
Public School back in the 1980s. At any rate, we returned it and our son-in-law cleaned it up to pass on to their
son. Nearly two-years-old, Sawyer is thrilled with the mechanics of things and seeing his dad put coins in the
dino-bank, Sawyer wanted to try it himself.
“Dook Mommy,” he shouted (he's still working on the “L” sound), as he began depositing his father's dimes,
nickels and pennies into the bank.
Our son-in-law told us later that the whole episode reminded him of words of wisdom from his great aunt (by
marriage), my Aunt Virginia. One of those wonderfully giving relatives, who'd survived the Depression and the
Second World War on the home front by saving and making do, Aunt Virginia had words of advice about saving and wealth. Among other things, she always recommended picking up that lost penny on the sidewalk.
“Whenever I see a penny lying on the ground,” our son-in-law said, “I always think of Aunt Virginia … Now,
whenever I see Sawyer fill up his dino-bank, [we] will think of her.”
Perhaps Aunt Virginia's broader message - in all this economic turmoil - is take care of the pennies and the
dollars will take care of themselves.

BE
BE PROUD
PROUD OF
OF
YOUR
YOUR SMILE!
SMILE!
“Your Conﬁdent Smile Is Our Goal”

29 Toronto Street,
Uxbridge
905-852-7382
www.thedentalcentre.ca

Other Locations to serve you:

15930 Old Simcoe Rd.

Port Perry
905-985-7777

15 Ringwood Drive,
Stouffville
905-642-5777

26 Church Street,
Sunderland
705-357-3161
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USS addition to provide new gymnasium, six classrooms
by Nancy Melcher
Current and future students at
Uxbridge Secondary School will be
thrilled to learn that the Ministry of
Education has just approved an
addition to Uxbridge Secondary
School. There will be a brand new
gymnasium and six classrooms built
on the east side of USS, between the
cafetorium and the parking lot.
With a student population of
roughly 1,500, this is welcome news
indeed.
“This is very good news for the
Uxbridge Secondary School community,” said Joe Allin, Durham
District School Board (DDBS)
Trustee for Uxbridge and Brock.
“The staff and students put together a video outlining the problems at
USS. It was a first-rate production
that helped make this addition
become a priority capital project for
the DDSB. We submitted our plan

to the Ministry, and were very concerned when it was not approved in

Where the additrion will go...

2010.”
However, this year on July 15th
the DDSB received notice that the

Sandford/Zephyr News
with Pat Asling
They packed the house! Two young,
exceptional local talents, Travis Smalley
and Meghan McKibbon, presented an
hour -long concert on Sunday that was
truly wonderful. Sandford church hasn't
seen such enthusiastic clapping for
awhile. They were accompanied by the
incomparable Carol Gibson for the most
part, but brother Brent also showed his
skills at the piano. Donations are to go to
the Youth Choir and Bella Nove. Teacher
Jennifer Neveu-Cook gave a rave review
of Travis and Meghan's progress through
the years. We are richly blessed to have
these young people among us...
Travis is a very busy young man as he is
a guide at the Foster four afternoons a

Ministry of Education had finally
approved the project.

week and besides
spending many
hours preparing
for this concert,
he and another Sandford protégé, Katie
Wilson, are the main stars (among several) of the up-coming theatre production
of Emily, Lucy Maud Montgomery's creation. This musical will be held at the
Leaskdale church for the next two weekends, under the direction of Conrad
Boyce. Don't miss it!
With my dad in hospital with pneumonia for over a week it has kept me hopping to keep ahead of my garden. With
the rain, grass and all greens are bursting
up and out. One morning it even looked
and felt like fall with the fog and mist rising over the pond. If you have extra veggies they can be used by the Loaves and

In the plan the old gym will be
maintained as it is now. Students
and staff will be able to use both the

Fishes Food Bank...
Our sympathies go out to Marie
Forsythe and family on the death of Peter
Leask Forsythe. Marie, nee Burnham,
grew up on the 4th. Peter was a son of
one of the town's local legends, barber
“Shorty” Forsythe...
On Saturday, Aug. 13 there will be a
memorial service for Violet Best in Port
Bolster. James, Violet and children, lived
in Sandford for many years. She was a sister to Margaret Hackner, who also lost a
second sister recently...
Sunday, Aug.14 there is an Asling family picnic at Greenbank's Ianson park,
beginning with a pot-luck lunch at 12:30
PM. Anyone with any Asling connection
is invited to attend. There is a huge connection around the Uxbridge area, and
especially the Greenbank community
where so many of the early settlers of the
1830s intermarried. If you think you
have any family connection, please call
me at 905-862-0915. I know you are out
there! I even know who you are in many
cases, just not how to get in touch with
you...
Don't forget the Heritage Days at the
museum on August 27 and 28. My preference is to call it “Steam Show” but since
the death of Francis Hockley it is harder
and harder to find people adept at running this type of machinery, therefore the
name change. This is the 40th anniversary of the organization. It started as a
group desiring to preserve the culture and
heritage of Uxbridge and Scott
Townships, later the Quaker Hill school
and grounds were acquired and steadily
more buildings were moved onto the site
until now it resembles a small village. At
one point the organization had grown to
such extent that a separation was necessary between the Historical group and the
Museum Association. It has taken the
dedication of many people to make this
happen, principally in the past, Isobel St.
John and Allan McGillivray, and lately
outgoing president Carol Johnson, and
others too numerous to mention...
Mark your calendars so you can start the
fall feeding frenzy right by attending the
Zephyr beef supper on Thursday, Sept. 8.
It promises to be mouth-watering, as
always.

old and new gyms for physical education classes and extra-curricular
programs. USS student Aidan
Sweatman is excited to hear the
news.
“There's not enough room now.
Some gym classes get shoved outside because there isn't enough
space.” Aidan hopes the new gym
will also have improved drama facilities. “We're just packed into the
space now, and it's really not the
best.”
Alana Kinnersly agrees USS needs
a new gym. “It's SO great! We need
it SO badly. Sometimes there are
three or four classes using the gym
at the same time.”
She's happy about the new classrooms, and hopes the addition will
see the end of several of the 14
portables currently in use at USS.
“No one wants to take classes in
the portables. It takes too long to
walk there between classes.”

Several other younger students feel
the same way. Most of the senior
classes are held in the main school:
it's often the junior classes that are
assigned to the portables.
“I think it's great because portables
are too cold in the winter,” said
Holly Maillet. Another student
commented, “The portables are
almost one quarter of the school: it's
about time.”
Construction will begin in the
spring of 2012, with completion
planned for spring 2013. The new
classrooms will reduce the need for
portable usage, and some of the current portables may be moved to
other schools. While this addition
will directly benefit the staff and
students of USS, it will be good for
the entire Uxbridge community.
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Scenes from
Emily
Photos by
Lezley Woodhams
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Coming Up
This Weekend...
Thur., Aug. 11 Cruise In The fabulous
gathering of classic vehicles at Living
Waters, 141 Reach St. From 6 p.m. till
dusk. Entertainment by Bill McKee and
food!
Aug. 11-14, 18-20 Emily Family
musical based on “Emily of New Moon” by
Lucy Maud Montgomery, in intimate atmosphere of Leaskdale Historic Church. See
page 7 for details.
Fri., Aug. 12 Fridays at the Foster
Girls Night Out with Chris Saunders:
Guitar, Dance and Vocals. 7:30 p.m.
See below and page 6 for details.
Fri., Aug. 12, 9:30 a.m. The Oak
Ridges Trail Association is hosting a
2+ hr., 10+ km moderate to fast loop hike
on the Brock Track. There are some hills.
Meet at the parking area on the east side of
Uxbridge Conc. 6, 5.5 km south of Durham
21. Russ Burton 905-830-2862.
Fri., Aug 12 Friday Night Fly-in at
Greenbank Airport Open House 5pmDusk, Come meet the pilots, see the planes
, Balloon rides. Food and refreshments, free
admission, public welcome.
Sat., Aug. 13, 7:00 a.m. The Oak
Ridges Trail Association is hosting a
hike on the Al Shaw side Trail. This is a 1+
hr., 4+ km moderate pace loop hike. Join
us for breakfast after the hike. No dogs
please. Meet at the trail entrance on the
west side of Conc. 6, 1.5 km south of
Durham Rd. 21.

skate park where youth can ride their skateboards, scooters and BMX bikes. This is
an event to raise money for the new
Uxbridge skate park and there will be a five
dollar entrance fee. The event will include
food, live bands, music, prizes and swag.
Sun., Aug. 14 10 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. –
Santa Rides the Rails in Summer The
York-Durham Heritage Railway has persuaded Santa to take a break from his summer vacation and visit the train on Sunday,
August 14th. Santa will land on the train
roof and visit each child to find out if they
have been naughty or nice, and naturally
take orders for this year’s presents. Children
will be able to visit Santa during the journey. In addition to Santa, our regular face
painters and balloon clowns plus wandering minstrels will be on board.
Sun., Aug. 14 from 4:30 on Bethesda
Reach Women’s Institute members and
their families as well as all present and former residents of the Bethesda/Epsom area
are invited to a barbeque supper at the
Croxall home on Ganton road. Local historian and author Ken Nichols will tell the stories of the schools once dotting Reach township and historical archives of the Bethesda
area compiled over 50 years by the
Women’s Institute will be on display. Bring
along a deck chair, cutlery, dishes and an
appetite. 905 852 7128 for more information.
Next Week...

Saturday, Aug 13, 2 - 4 pm, Uxbridge
Fall
Fair
Demolition
Derby
Registration, at the red barn in Elgin
Park. Info: Ken at 905-473-1874. See you
at the derby on Saturday, September 10th!

Mon., Aug. 15, 9:30 a.m. The Oak
Ridges Trail Association is hosting a
2.5 hr slow to moderate pace hike on Brock
Tract and in Wilder Forest. Bring water
and snacks. Well mannered dogs welcome. Meet at the parking lot on east side
of Brock Rd. (Durham 1) 5 km south of
Coppins Corners. Brian or Wilma Millage
905-853-2407.

Sat., Aug. 13 Ramp Jam 3.0 is happening from 11am to 7pm inside the
Uxbridge Arena. It will feature a mobile

Tuesday, Aug 16, 7 - 9 pm, Uxbridge
Fall
Fair
Demolition
Derby
Registration, at the red barn in Elgin

Park. Info: Ken at 905-473-1874. See you
at the derby on Saturday, September 10th!
Wed., Aug. 17, 9:30 a.m. The Oak
Ridges Trail Association is hosting a
4+ hr., 16+ km moderate to fast pace and
hilly loop hike in the Brock, Wilder, Walker,
and Glen Major conservation areas. Meet
on east side of Conc. 6, 0.6 km north of
Uxbridge Town Line or 5.5 km south of
Durham Rd. 21. Bob Comfort 905-4732669.
Wed.,
Aug.
17
Red
Carpet
Confidence (10 ways to feeling awesomely empowered and totally confident).
11-5pm for Girls 12-16 yrs. Cost: $25.
Please Call to confirm and register (905)
862 3456.
Thur., Aug. 18 Cruise In The fabulous
gathering of classic vehicles at Living
Waters, 141 Reach St. From 6 p.m. till
dusk. Entertainment by The Uncivilized
Diplomats and food!
Fri., Aug. 19 Zephyr will be having
a Farmer's Market from 3:00pm to
7:00pm.
Crafts,
farm
produce,
garage/trunk sale items and more at the
Zephyr Community Centre.
Fri., Aug. 19 Fridays at the Foster
Erwin Schack, Guitar. 7:30 p.m.
Fri., Aug. 19, 9:30 a.m. The Oak
Ridges Trail Association is hosting a
moderate to fast pace 10 km., 2+ hr. hike
at Walker Woods. There are some hills.
Meet at the parking area on the east side of
Conc. 6, 2 km south of Durham Rd. 21 at
Albright Rd. No dogs please. . Joan
Taylor 905-477-2161
Sat., Aug. 20, 7:00 a.m. The Oak
Ridges Trail Association is hosting a
hike on the Al Shaw side Trail. This is a 1+
hr., 4+ km moderate pace loop hike. Meet
at the trail entrance on the west side of
Conc. 6, 1.5 km south of Durham Rd. 21.
No dogs please. Joan Taylor 905-477-

A very special Friday at the Foster
Wagner’s Lake guitar virtuoso
Chris Saunders has decided to
put a "special" Friday at the
Foster program together this
Friday, Aug. 12, bringing in
many of the women he has
worked with individually over
the past three decades in
Uxbridge.
It will be an evening of guitar
(Chris), vocals and percussion
(Carlie Webster and Haydee
Grant) flute (Lesley Joosten) and
dance (Diana Lopez-Soto).
The individual performers are

all well known in the community: Chris for his involvement
with various community theatre
musicals and Uxperience, Carlie
her musical experience through
high school and recordings,
Haydee who works with Chris
on a regular basis, Lesley for her
community musical involvement
and her original gig with Chris at
the Penny Farthing Cafe, which
was owned by Ron Tindley in
1982, and Diana who recently
performed and choreographed
the Dream Catcher.
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An hour with all five performers together, in the amazing environment of the Foster, is simply
not to be missed!
The show begins at 7:30 p.m. at
the Foster Memorial at 9449
Concession 7, just a minute
north of the Sandford Sideroad.
As usual, admission is by donation.
See page 6 for more details.

The feature car at the Living Water
Community Church Thurs. evening
"cruise in" was this rare 1968 Z28
Camaro owned by Dan Fusco of
Courtice.
Photo by Rob Holtby

Sat., Aug. 20 - "slOB-STACLE course"
This event will be made up of a series of
gross games in which youth 12-19 can
compete. There is also an obstacle course
for teams to compete in. These games
include things such as condiment twister,
diving in spaghetti and a messy slip and
slide. This event will be hosted at
Centennial Park in Uxbridge from 1pm to
4pm.

displays of carriages, toys and Quaker history, 4 H Club demonstration and Fur trapper re-enactor . www.uxbridgescotthistoricalsociety.
Sun., Aug. 28
The Uxbridge
Community Concert Band presents its
final recital at Trinity United Church. 7pm.
Tickets are $10 ($5 for seniors and children
12 & under). Contact Steffan Brunette 905852-7854 for more information.
Ongoing....

Aug. 20-21 Art in the Park Annual
celebration of arts and crafts in Elgin Park,
hosted by the Uxbridge Lions Club. 10-5
both days. More details below.

Uxbridge Youth Centre Summer
Hours summer hours are: Monday - Friday
12-9 PM, Saturday 12-7PM. Sunday
closed.

Upcoming...
Wed., Aug. 24, 9:30 a.m. The Oak
Ridges Trail Association is hosting a
14+km, 4+ hr. moderate to fast pace loop
hike in Walker Woods and Glen Major.
There are some hills. Meet at trail parking
on west side of Uxbridge Conc. 7, 2.1 km
south of Durham Rd. 21. Russ Burton 905830-2862.

A History of Play: An Exhibition of
Vintage Toys and Collectables at the
Uxbridge Historical Centre (Museum &
Archives) until October 8th. Tours and
exhibit open Wednesday to Sunday and
holidays, 10am to 4pm., 7239 Concession
6. Regular admission fees apply. Contact
905-852-5854
or
museum@town.uxbridge.on.ca. for more
information.

Thur., Aug. 25 Cruise In The fabulous
gathering of classic vehicles at Living
Waters, 141 Reach St. From 6 p.m. till
dusk. Entertainment by Chris Johnston
and the Dancetime Roadshow and
food!

Recycled Golf Balls Dozen for $5, benefitting Cottage Hospital Foundation.
Available at Cottage Hospital Gift Shop or
Family Health Clinic.

Fri., Aug. 26 Blood Donor Clinic 17:30 pm, Uxbridge Seniors Centre, 75
Marietta St.
Fri., Aug. 26 Fridays at the Foster
Richard Elliott, Guitar. 7:30 p.m.
Sat., Aug. 27, 7:00 a.m. The Oak
Ridges Trail Association is hosting a
hike on the Al Shaw side Trail. This is a 1+
hr. 4+ km moderate pace hike. Meet at the
trail entrance on the west side of Conc. 6,
1.5 km south of Durham Rd. 21. No dogs
please. Russ Burton 905-830-2862.
Sat. Aug. 27 and Sun Aug 28 from
10-5
Heritage
Days
40th
Anniversary at the Uxbridge Historical
Centre, Sixth Concession. New this year:

Uxbridge Farmers’ Market Fresh produce and much, much more. Every Sunday
till Thanksgiving from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at
Uxbridge Arena.
Hospital Auxiliary “Chances Are”
Store on Bascom Street accepting good
summer clothing. Proceeds to Cottage
Hospital.
If you have a community event you’d like us
to mention, please contact us at cosmosboyce@powergate.ca or 905-852-1900.
The deadline for our next issue is 6 p.m.
Sunday.
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Leaskdale News
with Helen Harrison
Crops and gardens are thriving since the rains have come. Corn and
soybeans especially have a new lease on life...
Cliff and Lois Taylor spent a few days with Steve and Janice
Holland and girls at their cottage on Mississauga Lake on the holiday weekend. While there, daughter, Judy and Perry from Elliot Lake
called in to visit with family members...
The musical 'Emily', based on the Lucy Maud Montgomery book
'Emily of the New Moon' will be presented at the Historic Leaskdale
Church on Aug. 11-13 and Aug. 18-20 @ 7:30 p.m.. with matinees
on Aug. 14 & 20 @ 2:00 p.m. Tickets are available at Blue Heron
Books in Uxbridge...
George and Chrystal Paisley spent some time in Lincoln, Neb. with
friends from the Flying Farmers Organization recently. On their
way home they visited with Tom and Jean Paisley in Warren, Ill...
Keep in mind that the Leaskdale bridge on Durham Regional Rd.
1 in the village is being replaced. Road closure and work will continue until November...
If you have news for this column from now until Sep. 18, please
call Sandra Will @905-852-7750 or Mary Morozuk @905-8527847. Either lady will be pleased to publish your news.

ATTENTION PIANISTS!
The UXBRIDGE YOUTH CHOIR
is looking for an accompanist for
our 2011/2012 season.
Please contact the Music Director,
Jennifer Neveu-Cook for more details.

905-852-8048
jenniferneveucook@yahoo.ca
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Murder suspect Uxbridge brothers fear
may have fled for family in Syria
country
many rooftops in the cities.
by Roger Varley

Durham Police homicide investigators
believe suspect Babak GHANAD, age
35, currently wanted on a Canada
Wide Warrant for First Degree
Murder in connection to the July 8th
discovery of the body of Margarita
Shumakova south of Uxbridge, has
left Canada and are appealing for
information leading to his international whereabouts.
Investigators are currently liaising
with international policing agencies in
their attempt to locate the offender
and return the suspect to Canada.
Anyone who has had contact with
Ghanad or with new information to
the investigation is asked to contact
Det. Terry Haight (ext. 5247)at 1888-579-1520.

COFFEE

from page 3

Jean Clarke and Marg Locke and
Gladys Moore, we all decided to do it
after attending a conference in
Bowmanville. We had one room the
other side of Davies’ drug store.
Sometimes, the girls that were helping
wouldn't hang their coats and things
where they were supposed to and one
morning one girl said: “I just wore my
brand new jacket here this morning.
Did someone move it?” It was gone,
but we found out who bought it and
they'd taken it home and washed it.
But you had a good idea there. How
much has Chances Are raised over the
years?
Oh, it's over $1 million. I figured it
out one year.
How long did it take to start the store
after you decided to do it?
You know what my biggest worry
was? That we wouldn't get enough
stuff to sell. We got lots of stuff. I
remember one day, I opened one bag
and thought I was going to die (from
the smell). I just tied it back up again
and took it out to the garbage.
But it's not just people on hard times
who shop at Chances Are?
Oh no. We had one woman whose
husband had a business in Toronto
and there was a great big do they were
going to and she came in for a dress.
She could have gone anywhere and
spent a fortune on a dress.
Well, I'm sure they will be glad to see
you back there. Thank you, Elsie.
You're welcome.

Hassan Kanama was watching television Tuesday in a back room at
AudioVision Plus, the electronics
store he owns with his brother,
Ahmed, in downtown Uxbridge.
He watched as a member of the
Turkish government commented
on the worsening situation in
Syria, while Arabic writing scrolled
across the bottom of the screen.
Hassan and Ahmed have a very
personal interest in the news coming out of the Middle eastern
country where the Assad family has
headed up a dictatorship for years:
their father, two sisters, cousins
and other family members still live
there. And they worry about them
“People get killed every day,” said
Hassan. “They have killed 2,352 so
far, and that's only the names they
have released. There are thousands
missing.”
Hassan came to Canada 30 years
ago and Ahmed arrived 25 years
ago.
Hassan said he talked to his father
by telephone about 10 days ago
but added that the Assad regime
controls and monitors all communications in the country. He said
his family is safe, so far, but the
ongoing military clampdown on
protesters in Syria affects the citizens mentally and physically.
“People can't get out to get food
and the stores are closed,” he said.
Asked if his family was trying to
leave Syria, Hassan said people
cannot even travel from city to city,
adding secret police snipers man

“My aunt saw people killed in
front of her house,” he said. “They
shoot people walking, they loot
stores, nothing is safe. I was there
two months ago and I witnessed all
these things.”
He said there are 50 divisions of
secret police in Syria, all serving
the regime of dictator Bashar alAssad, who took over as president
following the death of his father,
Hafez al-Assad.
“This regime is fully in control
with tanks on the streets,” he said.
“The world has closed its eyes on
Syria.”
He pointed out that Hafez alAssad destroyed the Syrian town of
Hama in 1982, killing tens of
thousands of people over three
days.
“When you see something wrong,
if you're a good person, you should
say something,” Hassan said. “The
Canadian government is taking no
action against Syria.”
Asked if he was scared during his
recent visit to Syria, Hassan said he
wasn't.
“Wherever you are, if your time
has come, it has come,” he said.
But he said he is certain the
regime will eventually collapse.
“In the end, the people will win,
but it will take a lot of bloodshed
unless the world gets involved,” he
said. “All the people dying now are
like martyrs.”

The hills are
alive with the

SOUND OF MUSIC...
AUDITIONS... call
905-852-1836

Interior Design Services
~Colour Consultation ~Space Planning
~Blinds and Shutters ~Custom Draperies
~Furniture and Finishes
~Kitchen and Washroom Design

Ashley Armstrong

416.671.3249 asharmstrong676@hotmail.com

UXBRIDGE MEMORIAL COMPANY
108 Brock Street West, Uxbridge L9P 1P4
Dave & Lori Tomkinson
Tel: 905-852.3472 • 1-888-672-4364 • Fax: 905-852-0085
uxmemco@interhop.net
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Cosmos Business Bulletin Board
PROMOTE
your business
here!
ONLY
$20/week

STAN - Your Local
Handyman

Give me a call - No job too small

905.852.6970 or
(cell) 416-705-6970
stanski@sympatico.ca

ISN'T

905-852-2275
www.gilldercroft.com

Garage Doors

UPRIGHT

OWNED A

IT TIME YOU

GILLDERCROFT?

9269
3rd Concession

RON BROWN AUTO
DOOR
SERVICE

GARAGE DOORS•ELECTRIC OPERATORS
Fast dependable service & repairs
Sales & installation of quality doors and operators

170 Main Street North

905-852-5981

HANDCRAFTING
CUSTOM

PINE
FURNITURE
SINCE

1973

LowFUNERAL
& Low
Limited
DIRECTORS
130 Years in Business – 5 Generations
Honesty • Integrity • Fair Prices
Since 1875

Uxbridge Chapel - 23 Main St. S. 905-852-3073
Port Perry Chapel - 1763 Reach St. 905-985-7331

ARE YOU CELEBRATING:

THE

• the birth of a child?
• a wedding?
• a landmark anniversary?
• coming to a new home in Uxbridge?

WORD OF THE WEEK

Your local businesses/professionals
are offering a beautiful personalized
keepsake gift free of charge.

For more details,
please call
Agnes Lobbezoo
at 905-852-5067.

647-333-7746
DECKS AND FENCES

905-852-5313

“Lord, everything you do
makes me happy; I sing
joyful songs.”
- Psalms 92:4
UXBRIDGE
BRANCH

905-852-3162

www.biblesociety.ca

ISA Certified Arborists
Established 1981 - Fully Insured

Your Best Man
for the Job!

• Bucket Trucks, Professional Climbers
• Pruning, Removals, Stump Grinding

www.myrighthandman.ca

www.uxbridgetreeservice.com

David Watts, B.Sc. (Agr.)

L. MARTINS
PAINTING
Interior & Exterior
Wallpapering,
drywall & plaster repairs
Crown moulding Home renovations

905-852-7129
Plan Now for a Great
Winter of Entertainment...
Comedy, Drama,
Musical Theatre.

WANTED:
Gardener’s assistant for
estate property. Grass cutting,
trimming, raking, flower beds,
some forest work. About 20
hrs./wk., must be available
Mon.-Fri.

BOOK NOW FOR
ONSTAGE UXBRIDGE’S
2011-2012 SEASON.
Only $60 - four shows
for the price of three!

Call Rod at

905-852-7780.

We will not be undersold.
We service all
makes and models.
We fix it right the first time!

905-852-1981
www.uprightdoorservice.com
We offer a 10 year pro-rated warranty on
spring & cable repairs

RIGHT HAND
MAN

Tree Service

Uxbridge - Cell

QUALITY
PAYS
Early Style Canadian
Handcrafted Pine Furniture

Decks and Fences

www.onstageuxbridge.com

Classified
FREE PICKUP OF ANY TYPE OF METAL,
GOOD OR NOT:
Appliances, AC,
microwaves, batteries, propane tanks, any
type of wire, BBQs, computers, plumbing fixture, pianos, cars, trucks, boats, trailers, farm
machinery, skidoos, lawnmowers, motorcycles,
etc, etc. NOTHING TOO BIG OR SMALL, WE
TAKE IT ALL. We also clean out sheds, barns,
garages, stores, factories. 905-952-9844 or
905-473-1907. 8/11
COUNTRY FACILITY, large banquet rooms
available for family reunions, weddings, bridal
showers, meetings, stags, etc. Three public golf
courses, large outside patio and bbq. Great
food. Personal mini or fundraising golf tournaments minimum 20 guests. Convenient to the
404. Located Stouffville Road and Warden.
Call for group rates. Rolling Hills Golf Club –
Telephone 905-888-1955. 12808 Warden
Avenue, Stouffville. 9/8
HOUSE WANTED: Responsible adult looking
for a house to lease in the town of Uxbridge.
(416) 200-1922. 8/11
FOR SALE: Chrysler Grand Voyager, ‘99, no
rust, good condition. $1000. 905-852-6484.
8/11
FOR SALE: Motorcycle helmet, Scorpion EXO
700, Style Fioree. Medium. DOT/SWELL
approved. Worn once. In box. $150 obo. 905852-3707. 8/11
FOR SALE: Double Chariot blue and purple,
perfect working condition with no sun damage.
4 season all terrain stroller. Included: added

brake system, reg. front wheel and compact
wheels for mall use, bike attachment, net
cover and rain cover. New: $590. For Sale for:
$265. Assorted size 3 boys shirts, pants, jackets, casual suit jacket, all Mexx, Roots, Gap,
and other name brands. All mint. $4-$7 each.
Size 4-snow suit/scarf and hat $25 please call:
905 852 4938. 8/11
AFTER SCHOOL CHILD CARE NEEDED for
2 children attending Scott Central in Sandford
area. Please contact Kathryn at 905-852-5577
ASAP. 8/18
TWO BEDROOM APT. FOR RENT,
Uxbridge, no pets , no smoking, apply within.
416-435-6165. 8/11
FOR RENT: Udora, lower unit, fully renovated, fenced yard, washer, dryer, hi-speed tower.
Come home to the country! Call Sharon, 705
228-8202 or sharon.t@rogers.com 8/25
YOUR BEST LIFE. STARTING NOW. Are
you doing everything 'right' but not experiencing prosperity, fulfilling work, peaceful
relationships & real contentment? I can help.
Get Unstuck. Uplift Yourself. Have Everything.
Call Dianna -Guide, Catalyst & Life Purpose
Coach.
(416)
619-4897.
www.AuthenticMojo.com 8/11
FOR RENT: Bachelor apt., parking, two minutes to downtown Uxbridge, quiet, no parties,
mature person. $690 all inclusive. 705-7781594.
FOR SALE: Muskoka chairs, sanded, ready to
stain or paint your favourite colour, $65.00.

Footstool $25. 905-852-4936. 8/25
FOUND: Adult three-wheel bike, good condition, near Pine Street. 905-852-6987. 8/18
WANTED: Shared accommodation or room
for rent in town. 21-year-old male in roofing
business. 416-991-2277. 8/18
FOR RENT: Century renovated house in
Uxbridge. $1450/mo. plus utilities. Appliances
included. No pets, prefer non-smoker. First and
last, references required. 905-862-8296.
8/11
HOME DAY CARE: Full or part time, early
arrival, late pickup, hot lunches, snacks provided, lots of room to play, references available. Lorrie 905-852-2349. 9/1
FOR SALE: Hay, good horse hay, square
bales. First cut, no rain, $4. Choice second cut,
$5. Stored inside, pick up only. 905-8526494. 8/25
DAYCARE AVAILABLE: Three before and
after school daycare spots available for Joseph
Gould. Best suited for teachers. Receipts provided. Heather 905-852-0611. 8/18
FOR SALE: 6’ sliding patio door, never
installed, new condition, $350. 905-8527395. 8/11
FOR RENT IN UXBRIDGE: One bedroom
apt. with sunroom. First and last. $700 inclusive. 905-852-4485. 8/11
BACK TO SCHOOL USED FURNITURE
SALE: Chances Are, 20 Bascom St., Sat., Aug.
13, 10 am - 2 pm. 8/11

COSMOS CLASSIFIEDS
Classifieds are now $5 plus HST per week for up to 20 words,
$10 plus HST for up to 40 words.
Payable in advance by cash, cheque or credit card.
Contact: cosmosboyce@powergate.ca or 905-852-1900
Deadline: Monday 5:30 p.m.
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Stemp’s Stew
The search for war criminal suspects
hiding out in Canada is working well
and, at last count, authorities have
found seven and are still looking for
23 more. To date, the government
has received over 130 tips from the
public and continues to receive calls
as I write this.
This is wonderful news for
Canadians who are appalled at the
way illegal immigrants can work the
system to gain access to our wonderful country and find a safe haven
within our borders. But one has to
ask the question. Why did it take so
long to put this process into operation and why did it take the continued efforts of the Toronto Sun to prod
the Justice Department into taking
action?
One would have thought that seeking out wanted criminals and illegal
immigrants would be top of mind on
a daily basis at the Justice
Department. Not so, if one has followed the continuous news reports
that have appeared since this story
broke. The folks at the department
didn't spring into action until they
read the headlines. And, even then,
some were apprehensive if this was

One Stop
Shopping
www.deanwatsonchrysler.ca

• New • Used
• Service • Parts
Dean Watson Auto Sales
253 Toronto Street South

905-852-3313

VIEWPOINTS

H

ow well do you know the highways and byways of
Uxbridge Township? The first person each week to call
into our office number, 905-852-1900, and correctly
identify the location of our photo, will receive a prize; this
week, it’s two tickets for Emily in Leaskdale. Last week’s
viewpoint was a mural omn the Masonic Lodge. It was
guessed by Braden Lamoureux of Uxbridge. We’ll have the
answer to the upper photo next week. Photos by Conrad
Boyce and Renee Leahy.

T h u r s d a y, A u g u s t 1 1 t h 2 0 1 1

column by Harry Stemp

the right way to go about solving this
serious problem even though, thanks
to the sharp-eyed, law abiding public, seven are in custody and of those
a few have already been deported
back to their native countries.
One ally we have in this quest for
justice is Pubic Safety Minister Vic
Toews who has continually praised
Sun Media for bringing this problem
to his attention and the public for
their strong support. Toews vows to
keep continuous pressure on the
Justice Department until all thirty
suspects have been apprehended and
illegal immigrants have been found
out.
This shows what the free press in
Canada can accomplish and how
quickly right-thinking Canadians
will climb on board to seek justice.
But it also points out the lackadaisical attitude of the highly paid people
in the Justice Department when they
have to be prodded to carry out their
obvious responsibilities.
Hopefully this will all change when
they realize that this is what the
Canadian public wants to see done
and they expect much more action
from highly-paid officials.
------------------It breaks one's heart to see the millions of starving people, many young
children, who are starving around
the world while we take so much of
our good life for granted. But it also

raises the blood pressure to learn how
the billions of aid dollars don't go to
those who need it but rather to ruthless leaders who enjoy a lavish
lifestyle.
A classic example is that of
Swaziland's King Mswati III who
spent $45 million of aid money for a
royal jet so he could fly around the
world to beg for aid money.
This is a country where 65% of the
population live in abject poverty, and
the royal jet cost twice as much as the
annual health budget for that country. Until atrocities like this are dealt
with, then poverty and starvation in
some of these countries will never be
solved.
--------------------Something I find puzzling. When the
price of a barrel of oil goes up a buck
or two the price at the pumps rises
almost before your eyes.
But when the price drops, it often
takes a few days before the 'pump
price changer' goes into action. At
present, during this economic turmoil, the price of a barrel of oil has
dropped below $80. The lowest in
quite some time. However, the price
at the pumps remained unchanged
from the previous night.
Gouging the public? You be the
judge.
---------------------How you going to keep us down on
the farm after… ?

The words of that popular song
came to mind when I saw the huge
crane reaching into the sky on the
building project at the former
Uxbridge Co-op property.
It has sure changed the skyline and
when I first saw it swing right
around, the end went halfway up
Mechanic Street.
Wow! The quiet, historic and enjoyable community of Uxbridge is now
in the big leagues. And the scene will
definitely change for the better when
the beautiful new, environmentally
friendly building is topped off.
Like many others, I can hardly wait.
-------------------Want to help the Lucy Maud
Montgomery Society and have a fun
day to boot? Then volunteer to spend
a few hours in their booth at the
CNE opening on August 19th. This
is a very interesting experience as you
meet hundreds of people who love
Lucy Maud and her many books. As
well you get a chance to brag about
Uxbridge and tell them about all of
the places of interest and the many
events we offer throughout the year.
If you can spare a day during the
CNE there are two shifts each day 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and 4 p.m. to 10
p.m. - Please call Rachelle at the
tourist centre 905 852-0400.
I can guarantee that you will have a
very enjoyable day and help this very
hard-working committee at the same

time.
--------------------A couple of
'thank yous'
this week.
Want
to
thank Judy Bear for running an
excellent Art Camp for young people
in her Chalk Lake home.
Granddaughter Mia (9) is very artistically inclined and being able to
spend a week with the talented Judy
went a long way in encouraging and
improving Mia's talents. Also to Al,
who invited grandson Garrett to visit
during the week and spend an afternoon fishing on the lake. Wasn't part
of the package but much appreciated.
And to Barbara and Tom Rance
who share with me a wonderful
friend, Myrla Sanderson, who lives in
Barbados. A call from Tom let me
know that Myrla was visiting friends
in Whitby and he and Barbara were
planning a Sunday night dinner at
their Reach St. home. What a wonderful few hours to break bread,
relive fond memories of good times
together and catch up on what is
happening in the lives of seldom seen
friends.

Meanwhile, Back at the Manse
Theatricals
Be sure and get your tickets for
Maud's Thespians production of
Emily. The cast of 15 actors has
taken over the Historic Leaskdale
Church for rehearsals. Katie
Wilson, who plays Emily, is a (dark
haired!) star, with Travis Smalley,
well known local singer and actor,
playing the male lead. This is a play
that will appeal to a wide age range.
The musical by Richard
Ouzounian (book and lyrics) and
Marek Norman (music) is drawn
from the Lucy Maud Montgomery
trilogy Emily of New Moon. Emily
was L.M. Montgomery's favourite
heroine, and the one closest to her
own character. She wrote the Emily
books while living in Leaskdale, so

it will be rather special to see the
play in the same church where the
author sat every Sunday for fifteen
years. How 13-year-old Emily Starr
comes to live with her stern Aunt
Elizabeth, 'unusual' cousin Jimmy,
and kindly Aunt Laura at New
Moon Farm is a story in itself. But
what happens when she gets there is
very much another story!
Emily is a gifted writer and a
strong-willed soul who struggles to
fit into a new life and school. Along
the way from age 13 to 24 you'll
meet Emily's friends, including the
artistic Teddy, Perry the prankster,
and Ilse , the tomboy with a temper.
Emily was commissioned by and
premiered at The Charlottetown
Festival in 1999. It was revived the
following season and has the dis-

TRY A NEW TASTE TREAT...
OUR DELECTABLE APPLE SAGE SAUSAGE!

•
•
•
•
•

Free Range Poultry
Farm Fresh Beef
Ontario Lamb
Preservative-Free Deli Meats
Hormone-Free Meats

3 Brock Street West
OPEN SUNDAYS 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

tinction of being the most successful "second" show (next to Anne of
Green
Gables)
ever
at
Charlottetown.
Tickets are available at Blue Heron
Books, at the Historic Leaskdale
Church, and at the Leaskdale
General Store. Adults are $15, students and seniors $12.
The play runs August 11 to 13 and
18 to 20 at 7.30 p.m. There are
matinees at 2 p.m. on August 14
and 20.
The Temple of Fame
On June 16, 1892, the Uxbridge
Music Hall was totally sold out for
a performance of a tableau called
“The Temple of Fame”. This production, which the Uxbridge
Journal called “The Most Successful
Entertainment Ever Given in
Uxbridge” was repeated in 1898,
and again in 1913 to a “Bumper
House” (Uxbridge Journal). The
1913
cast
included
L.M.
Montgomery, playing herself as the
author of Anne of Green Gables.
Others in the cast of 38 were Mrs.
H.P Cooke as Helen of Troy, Mrs.
W. Lapp as Isabella Queen of Spain,
Mrs. Alex Graham as Cleopatra
Queen of Egypt, Mrs. Jardine as
Florence Nightingale. You get the

by Barb Pratt

idea -- women famous in world's
history, in art, literature, government, are summoned by the presiding Goddess of Fame, and plead
their case to be given the “Crown of
Fame”.
As part of the Centennial
Celebration in October this year,
the Lucy Maud Montgomery
Society will recreate The Temple of
Fame. Some of the famous women
on stage might be a bit more current, and include the likes of
Roberta Bondar, Kim Campbell,
Celine Dionne, and Sarah Palin,
but Queen Victoria, Laura Secord,
Hypatia, Marie Antoinette and
other figures from past history will
also be there to explain, in pleading
speeches, or in some cases in music
or dance, why their fame is more
deserved than the others, and why
they merit the special crown.
The script is being written by a
team of keen history buffs, and the
whole production is being staged by
Carey Nicholson. Carey will be
looking for women to play the
parts, so if you feel you were say,
Helen of Troy in a past life, and
would like to prove it on stage,
come aboard!

The Uxbridge Cosmos
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2011 MODEL CLEAROUT
WE HAVE 42 NEW 2011 MODELS ON OUR LOT AND THE 2012’S ARE ON
THEIR WAY, SO IT’S TIME TO CLEAR THEM OUT!
WE HAVE GREAT PRICES ON RAM TRUCKS, GRAND CARAVANS,
JOURNEY’S, CHRYSLER AND DODGE CARS AND JEEP SUV’S!
WE ALSO HAVE OVER 25 LATE MODEL USED VEHICLES IN STOCK
AT EXCEPTIONAL PRICES!
NOW IS A GREAT TIME TO BUY! GREAT PRICES
AND GREAT FINANCING PACKAGES!

COME IN TODAY AND DRIVE ONE HOME!
www.deanwatsonchrysler.ca

D ean Wat s on Aut o S ales
905-852-3313
253 Toronto Street South
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Phone
Home Phone
With
Compton Home
With Compton
 Keep your current phone number
 Save $$$
 Includes services at no extra charge:

Call Display, Call Waiting, Last Call Return, Voice Mail
 Full 911 Emergency Access
 Low Long Distance Rates
 Excellent local customer service
Limited

Call us today!
905-985-8171
www.compton.net

Time Offer!
Switch to Compton now
And save $5/month for
First 6 months

